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Remove the Limit of Indebtedness

to

A

WAS VETOED

IN THE HOUSE
Richardson Intoduces a Resolution

Had

Owners

West Indies.

OPPONENTS OF BILL CLAIMED
FOR

m

Walter Christmas Dlrkleldt
Have Received

of

Oennirk
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$500,000 of the Purchase Money

to Bribe Newspapers and Members
of

Contrite.

to

SENATE.
Washington, March 27. Soon after
the senate convened today,
Hawley,
chairman of the committee on military
affairs, favorably reported the bill to
correct the military record of Chas. H.
Hawley. A similar bill was vetoed a
short time ago by the president. In rePEACE JIEGOTIATIONS.
said it
porting the measure, Hawley
had been changed, and informal assur A Boer Delegate Escorted Through the British Lines to
ances had been given that it would be
Meet President Steyn.
satisfactory to the president. The bill
Kroonstadt,
Orange Elver Colony,
to
reported authorized the president
35.
March
The members of
'
Tuesday,
ease
and revoke the order
review the
headed by
the
Transvaal
government,
of dismissal.
Gallinger, New Hampshire, said he Acting President Schalkburger, arrived
had received letters from soldiers Im- bore on Sunday. Monday morning one
6f tho Boor delegates was escorted
portuning him to introduce similar through the British
lines blind folded,
bills, and he had replied that, appar- on
horseback, and under a white flag, to
were
no
as
was
of
it
use,
they
ently,
meet President Steyn. The delegate
likely to be vetoed. He hoped his Im- has not yet returned. Of
pression was incorrect. On motion
, A STATWWraLEY.
Proctor, the senate directed that when
it adjourned today it stand adjourned The New York Legislature appropriates $100,000 tor a
until Monday next. Consideration was
v Statue at Buffalo.
then resumed on the
oleomargarine
bill.
Albany, N. V., March 27. The assein.
HOUSE.
bly today passed a bill appropriating
Washington, March ZJr At the op- $100,000 for the erection of a monument
ening of the house today, Richardson, to the late President McKlnloy at
Tennessee, minority leader, offered as Buffalo. The bill passed the senate
a matter of privilege, a resolution for yesterday. The Governor, will .approve
the appointment of a committee of Ave It as he sent a message to tho legislature
to investigate the charges said to have urging its passage.
been made by Dr. Walter Christmas
DEATH OF H. S. SPANGLER,
Dirkfeld, a
representative
A
Railroad Han Answers the Last Summons
Known
Well
in
of
his
of the government
Denmark,
secret report to his government, in
at Laredo, Texas.
which it was made to appear that he
San Antonio, March 37. H. S. Kpan- was to receive $500,000 of the purchase
gler, tho well known railroad man and
money for the sale of the Danish West president of tho Sparigler Oil Company,
and of Beaumont, died at Laredo. lie canx;
Indies for bribing
newspapers
members of congress. The resolution to Texas in 1882, and had occupied the
was very long and detailed, and
its positions of auditor, secretary and genon eral raanagor of the Gulf and' Interstate
reading created great excitement
Railway.
both sides of the house.
Cannon moved that consideration of
REPUBLICAN
PROSPERITY.
the resolution be postponed until tomorrow. The motion was voted down The Stationary Englneeri of the American Steel Hoop
without division.
Company Get an Advance.
leaders
The Republican
hurriedly
Pittsburg, March ?7. The stationary
consulted during the reading of the
engineers of the American Steel Hoop
resolution, and when it was concluded,
were notified today of a volunCompany
Payne, majority leader, made the point tary advance of 10 per cent in wages and
of order that the matter presented was a bonus on tonnago, to go Into effect at
not privileged. The basis of the resolu- once.
tion, Payne said, contemptuously, was
TELEGRAPHIC
BREVITIES.
based upon an alleged secret report to
i
Richardson
the Danish government.
A race riot occurred
yesterday at
met this with the statement that he
in which 150 shots were
Ala.,
Jasper,
secret
to
the 'fired. It is not known what the num
had a copy of the
report
Danish government in his desk.
ber of casualties is.
"Assuming full responsibility of my
The pope in an article In Osserva- words," he said, "I believe I have un- tore calls upon the Christian world to
mistakable evidence that this report pray for the cessation of the war bewas made to the Danish government tween
the noble British and the gallant
by a quasi, If not a real, agent of that Boers.
'
.'
government."
'Great" Britain
Queen Alexandra
'
Speaker Henderson called attention has gone to Copenhagen to be present
to the fact that the language of the
at .the 84th birthday anniversary cele
newspapers
resolution charged that
Christian
been bration of her father,. King
of congress had
IX of Denmark.
bribed. "Members of congress," he
The minority of the seriatecommit- Bald, "did not necessarily Include mem. tee on the
Philippines is considering
memmeans
It
If
house.
bers of the
of urging a visit of thethe
advisability
must
be
bers of the senate, that body
to the Philippines to
committee
whole
custodian of its own morals."
conditions.
investigate
"I am prepared to say," replied
The house committee on the Chinese
Richardson, "that these charges do in- exclusion act filed Its report
yesterday
clude members of the house, and will in favor of the Kahn
bill, striking out
amend the resolution to that extent.' ,
prohibiting
however, the
provision
Speaker Henderson thereupon ruled
from employing
companies
steamship
The
was
matter
privileged.
that the
Chinese sailors.
house, unanimously adopted the RichW. K. Vanderbllt, Jr., and D. W.
ardson resolution for an Investigation,
were arrested last night while
Bishop
Henderson
appointed
and Speaker
of La
passing through the village
Representatives Dalzell, Hitt, Cousins, Luce dn their way to Nice, France, for
and
Dlnsmore
McCall, Richardson,
no lights and fast driving of
Cowherd as an investigating qommit- - having
their automobiles. ;
tee. '
The Textile Council at Lowell, Mass.,
The house passed the army approordered a strike of the 0,000
yesterday
'
priation bill.
union
at Lowell because the
operatives
OMAHA.
A MINT FOR
co.tton manufacturers refuse to grant
Washington, March 27. the house their
employees a ten' per cent Increase
committee on coinage today' ordered a of
wages, i
favorable report on the bill pf RepreIt was announced in London yester
sentative Mercer, establishing a cointo the closing down of
that
day
and
Neb.,
at
Omaha,
appro- the South owing
age mint
African gold mines the past
for
building.
priating $250,000
two and a half years that the gold
. A MESSAGE TO CONGRESS.
of the world Is short 40,000,000
27.
The
presi- supply
Washington, March
f.
pounds.
dent today sent a message to congress
General Funston fit Topeka i' yester
that provisions
ie day
recommending
denuncia
pronounced a
made for diplomatic and. consular rep- tion upon the New scathing
York papers which
''
Cuba.
In
resentation
criticised his speech before the' Lotus
ANOTHER PLACE FOR POWDER- - Club In New York. He said editors
know more about the articles of golf
Washington, March 27. Commissionthan the articles of war.
er General of Immigration Powderly,
Albert Patrick was found guilty of
whose term of office expires soon, will the murder of Millionaire Rice yesterIn the
position
be tendered .gome other
'
at New York:. The penalty Is death
government, service, A statment was day
on the electric cliair. A motion was
made today, from an authentic source, made for a new trial., The sister and
that the president has decided t pro- -, sweetheart of Patrick became hysterivide for hint elsewhere.
cal and fainted when the verdict was
"
announced.
. THREATS OF IYNCH1N6,
.
The house committee on publio lands
ordered reports on the, bills
Biieral laeinatloa Is Felt it Caspar, Wyoaiag, Over a yesterday
for repaying to the settlers of excess of
Star tf Eucatloi.
double-thminimum price paid for
Casper, Wyo.,T March 87. General lands within forfeited land grants, and
indignation is felt at the delay In the extending the homestead laws to the
execution pf Woodward. Caspar is fill- Ute Indian reservation in . Colorado.
declared lie John P. Irish, in behalf of the Westing up with people, and It is
will be taken froJi jail Friday nlgbt and ern Cattle Club, was heard in favor
hanged to the gallows erected for his of leasing the publio lands for grazing
purposes, but no action was taken. :
legal execution.
Dr. Robert E. Gray, of Garden City.
Ask
You
Fori
Xiet What
Kansas, who was on trial at Chicago for
When you ask for Cascarets Candy the murderwasof Miss Irma Brown by malacquitted yesterday,.
Cathartic De sure you get tnem. practice,
Genuine tablets stamped C. C. C.
Go Well Together.
Never sold in bulk. A substitutor is
An ice manufacturing plant it to be
Beware
fraud.
and
a
always A cheat
established at Carlsbad In connection
J with Its electrio
All druggists, ioc.
light plant.
.
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Says There Is m Likelihood

The New York Herald

Strlks
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Meet

Operators 1,

Miner
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In

of a
tti3

Wanting Their
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Daughter

Lord

Rosebery Says

-

MANUFACTURING
A

New

Mexico
;'.

FERTILIZER.

Industry That Promises to Assume
Oreater Proportions.

Dr. Woodbrlge, owner of the guano
caves at Lava, southern Socorro coun
for the
ty, is installing machinery
fertilizer
purpose of preparing the
taken from the caves for market. The
machinery pulverizes it and it is then
ready to be spread over the soil. There
is a great demand for the guano ana
his
will increase
Dr. Woodbridee
monthly shipmentse. Dr. Woodbridge
tne
will also experiment In turning
lava of the surrounding country into
fertilizer. Volcanic ash is a good fertilizer for wheat fields and there is a
good market for It.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, March,27. .Wool Is quiet,
;
unchanged.
MARKET REPORT. .
;
MONEY ANp METAL.
New York. March 27. Money on call
paper,
5; prime mercantile
at i
5 per cent.
Silver, 53K.
H
New York, March 27. Lead quiet,
unchanged. Copper quiet, unchanged.
GRAIN.
.
',;
Chlcago, March 27. Wheat, March,
;

71J.

70XiMay,71X

59.
Corn, March, &SHi May, B9M
May,
.Oats, March,
"
PORK, LARD. RIBS.
Pork, March, $16.60i May, 816.70.
Lard, March, S9.75; May, 9.82.
Ribs, March, SJ8.85; May, 88.87

43.

$8.99.
:

...

btock.
'

,

Kansas City, March 27. Cattle, receipts, 5,000, Including 1,000 Texans;

"''..

strong.

PENSION GRANTED.

A pension of $30 a month
granted to D. T. Stevens of

has been
Fort Bay

ard, Grant county.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries March 26, RaTaos
mon Trujlllo, Questa, 40 acres,
county; March 27, Daniel B. Griggsby,
Pinos WellH, 160 acres, Valencia county.

ESTABLISHED.

has been established at
Corona, Lincoln county, with Frank A.
A postofflce

Duboise as postmaster.
INCORPORATION.
The College Park Improvement Association was Incorporated
todny by
Henry D. Bowman, Francis E. Lester,
Oscar C. Snow, William W. Hagor and
Sheron Bennett, directors. The object
of the association is to maintain a pub
lic park at Mesilla Park, Dpna Ana
county.
TUCUMCARI
Takes

A

BUSY TOWN,

Its Name from the Mountain

of

the Same Name

Nearby.

Tho town of Tucumcarl, Guadalupe
county, derives its name from the mountain of that name that forms the setting
in the background
against which the
town is soon'by the passengers who pass
through the place laon the train.
a peculiarly shaped
Mt. Tucumcarl
peak standing clear and distinct, quite
alone and separate from the other moun
tains of the series. Mt. xucumcari i
not wonderful bocauso of Its holght, for
it is not a tall peak, but its distinction
comes from tho fact that it stands alone
and the formation of the peak Is so evenly regular. It is almost perfectly round,
und the sides form a gradual slope until
they . nearly reach the. Mp, whroan-a
plateau seems to be surmounted by
other mountain peak of nearly the same
shape as the base. The socond peak
has the same clear ana regular teaiures
as the bottom part. The top of the pea
is perfectly level and embraces an area
of perhaps seven acres. The top Is studded with pin trees and other timber.
The mountain p.ea.K can De cicariy
seen from tho trains.
The town Is a thriving little place of
from 400 to 500 population. It Is tho
aupyly center now for the vast sheep
and cattle country surrounding the town.
The Rock Island and tho Dawson rail-roads invading that section has done
away with the necessity of freighting
goods and provisions across country, and
already a large wholesalo house is doing
a lucrative business. A lumber yard,
hotel, and a large wholesale snd retail
outfitting store and wool storage ware
house togetner witn tne many saioons
and few little stores, comprise the business section of the town. It is a noticeable fact, It has more painted surface In
evidence in proportion to Its size than
any of the oti.er frontier towns.
The residence portion or the city is
scattered. Tho houses are not built near
each other and the entire townsite prob
ably covers an area of about 30 acres.
xne town nas any nuuiuei n bmiuuub
and a concert nan wnere eacn evening
the cowboys ride in from the plains and
drink and smoke while listening to
and watching the Terpslchorean
eats of tne dance nan artists.
The people of the HtHo city nave
great hopes of Its becoming a large
business center at some luture ume auu
It is certain that the town has bright
prospects.
s

THE CARTHAGE COAL MINES.
A

Considerable Camp Has Brown
Mines

Up

Around

the Three

In Operation.

Three coal mines are now in 'operaSocorro
county.
tion at Carthage,
Seven carloads of coal are being
shipped each day. ' San Antonio on the
Santa Fe railway Is the shipping point
arrived
loads
and 70 heavy wagon
from Carthage at the depot every day.
One mine is being worked by John Mc- Intyre, nephew of John James of Santa Fe. A second mine is being worked
by the Hilton, Mercantile Company and
the third by Allaire, Miera and Co, The
mines are at present filling a 60 days'
trial contract for the Santa Fe Railway Company for its engines on the
Rio Grande division. The coal Is a
good steam producer. A considerable
sized camp has sprung up and hundreds of men are employed in one way
or another.
Barley Raising Should Be Encouraged.
The Durango, Colorado, breweries are
making an effort to extend the cultivation of barley in San Juan county. They
are offering a prizo of 8100 for the best
acre raised In the counties surrounding
Durango. They also agreo100to take or
pounds,
pounds at 81.15 per
will pay more If the market price Is
to ship barley
higher. They now havewantthelr
money
from Chicago and they
to remain in the community if possible.

$6.55; Tox
Native beef steers, $5.00
$0.00;
as and Indian steers $4.65
$0.25; native cows
Texas cows, $3.25
$6.25; stockers and
and heifers, $3.25
$4.95; bulls, $3.50
feeders, $3.35
$6.00.
$4.75; calves, $4.50
.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; market stead v.
$5.65; lambs, $0.40
Muttons $5.25
$5.80;
J6.75; range wethers, $5.35
$5.25.
ewes$4.80
Chicago, March 37. Cattle, receipts,
8,500, Including 100 Texans.
$7.40;
Good to prime steers, $6.50
$6.40; Blockers
To Mexico and Return for $38.
poor to medium, $4.25
$5.40; cows $1.40
and feeders, $2.50
account of meeting of . Knights
On
$6.00; canners,
$5.50; heifers, $2.50
Temnlar in El Paso, tickets will ' be
11.40
$2.40; bulls, $2.50 S $5.00;
at above
$5.75; Texas fed steers, sold to Mexico and return
calves, $2.50
rate. Return limit 30 days. Tickets on
$5.00 ( $6.00; western steers, $4.70 '
sale 16th to 20th of April Inclusive.
,
$6.00.
Sheep, receipts, 14,000; sheep steady, This is less than one cent per mile.
to
lambs ioc lower.
Clean Pullmans through El Paso
$5.50; Mexico. The chance of
Good to choice weathers, $5.00
life
your
65.00; tiniA n aee Mexico at this rate. SDecial
fair to choice mixod, $4,35
western sheep and yearlings, $5.35
to other points. Call at city office
$4.25
$5.70; west-- , rates
$8.00 native lambs,
W. 8. Mead, El Paso.
or
address
$5.85
$6.80.
em lambs,
100,-00- 0

-
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CANCELLED

A

By

In

Can

England

Xing Edward Ending

the

Conflict

Prevented Only

Be
In

Sooth Africa

and Olrecttag the English Poller Into
New

Channels.

Paris, March 27. Lord Rosebery arrived in Paris this morning from Lon
don. The Patrie says he made the fol
lowing statement to its reporter:
"Chamberlain was only an instru
ment in the hands of Rhodes. Now that
the latter has disappeared, what will
become of the member from Birming
ham? English opinion has had e:iough
of a policy based solely on force, which
has only created1 for us enmities in Europe and cast us into a conflict In
which thousands of our sons have
in
crisis
perished. A ministerial
England now would not be surprising.
Possibly, because of the coronation,
thia
by
King Edward will prevent
ending the war and directing the English policy Into new channels, more in
conformity with justice and the rights
of the people."
PREPARATIONS FOR STATE FUNERAL.
Capetown, March 27. Preparations
for the state funeral of Cecil Rhodes,
which will take place here on April 2,
are
are already in progress; Flags
half masted everywhere.
NO FLURRY ON THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
a slight
Lpndon, March 27. After
hesitation at the opening of the stock
exchange, the tone of the Kaffirs was
dlstfnctly firmer, showing that Rhodes'
death had been discounted.
MAJOR
He Will

LLEWELLYN

JO

MAKE ADDRESS.

Speak to the Cadets at the New Metlco
itary Institute on Commencement Day.

Mil-

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Roswell, March 27, 1902. Major V.
H. H. Llewellyn of Las Cruces, has
consented to address the graduating
class of the New Mexico Military Institute at the approaching commencement in May. Major Llewellyn is a
polished and able speaker and the
a
and jitlBen of noowctr-havt- t
treat In store for them. His reputation as a soldier guarantees that he
will have something interesting to say
to the young men of the territorial
school of arms.
The recent visit of Adjutant General
W. H. Whiteman caught the institute
by surprise, as the authorities h&d no
previous knowledge of his Intention to
Inspect at this time. He found everything in good order, however, and expressed himself as very well pleased,
both with the progress of the cadets in
the military work and with the general good condition of the school in all
Its departments.
The following cadets at the New
Mexico Military Institute at Roswell,
have no ' demerits for the second session ending February 28, 1902: L. M.
Brownell, Ely, Minn.; F. Brueggeman,
Raton; L. T. Buell, Cerrillos; C. R.
Dwlre, Taos; W. Frank, Jr., Los Alamos; H. H. Howell, Roswell; W. H.
Johnson, Roswell; J. R. Klttredge, San
Francisco, Calif.; E. S. Lohman, Las
Cruces; W. H. Lumbley, Picacho; J.
G. Miller, Santa Fe; E. McElroy, Dav
enport, la.; E. Patterson, Roswell; P.
Phillips, Alto; G. W. Read, Roswell;
F. A. Roberts, Tularosa; R. N. Smith,
Roswell; b! F. Thomas, Santa Fe; B.
Totzek, Roswell; T. H. Wren, Roswell.
Settling; Up Fast
The country between Carlsbad and
the Guadalupe mountains in Eddy
nurt-be- r
county is settling Up rapidly. A
of borings for water are being
made In the mountains and in the
foothills. W. G. Cass started out from
Carlsbad last week with a well toring
outfit to start work on a well in the
Guadalupes for Forehand and Johnson
at Skull Tank.
Implicated in Fort Sumner Bobbery.
Denutv United States Marshal Reno
of Arizona, and Deputy Sheriff Green
of Solomonvllle, Ariz., brought George
rinnk and Pat Murphy to the Albu
querque jail yesterday to be held for
the United States grand jury wnicn
win reet at Las Vegas in May. They
are accused of having been accomplic
es of Massegee In the Fort bumner
postofflce robbery and murder.

An Attempted Burglary.
men last Wedg
nesday night entered the Gill residence
at Deming and attempted to chloroform the watch dog. The dog resisted
Five

LAND

OFFICE

rough-lookin-

the
knnmvar anA th men then, tried
doors and windows. This awakened
the family and the would-b- e burglars
were frightened away. ...
.
District Court at Albuquerque.
J mice Baker at Albuquerque yester- -

of
rtav sentenced H. T. Woodward
Bland, aged 64 years, to six months In
the county Jail for counterfeiting five
cent pieces.
Jose Baca Is on trial again for the
murder of John Maxwell on the Navajo Indian reservation four years ago.
' Check Protested.
A number of checks given by E. W.
Brown, who was buying horses in Otero
county for the British government, have
been returned ana nave gone to protest,
v Burned to the Ground.
The" ranch house of Dr. J. P Byron,
six mtlea east of Deming, burned to the
ground the other night. The cause of
the fire is a mystery. There was no
Insurance on the building.

BURNED

BUSINESS BLOCKS

RESULTINIEND OF WAR

Ministerial Crisis

Railroad Destroyed at

BY

THE GENERAL

officiaTmatters

POSTOFFICE

ENTRY

OF ANOTHER

Houston, March 27. Mrs. Lizzie
a widow, was killed, and her
daughters, Mary, aged 19, was fatally,
and Cg trip, nped XI,
injured Jast
the railroad
night while crossing
tracks. In trying to escape a switchover by,
ing freight train they
a string of freight cars.

and Pacific

The Entire Plant of the Chihuahua

Chihuahua.
THE

TRAIN

MAY

and

Pieces

of Turquois.

Only an Instrument in the Hands

IN FRONT

BMUMES

on--

Makes a Homestead Entry

Secured Fifty Thousand

Thai Chamberlain Was

i

DESTRUC
RUINS

the Pueblo Bonito and Other Ruins

wer-4-ru-

New York, March 27. John Mitchell
president of the United Mine Workers
of America, and associates of the com
Shamokln
mittee, nominated by the
convention, went into conference today
with W. H. Truesdale, president of the
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
of
railway; E. B. Thomas, chairman
the board of the Erie Railway Com
pany; George S. Baer of the Reading
railroad; and Robert Ollphant, president of the Delaware
and
Hudson
Company. They discussed their differ
ences as miners and mine owners.
STRIKE MAY BE AVOIDED.
New York, March 27. Regarding the
meeting of the coal miners representatives and the conciliation committee
of the Civic Federation,
the Herald
said today: "There is no likelihood of a strike in
the anthracite district this year. The
miners have, formulated their demands
and the operators will probably meet
them half way.
'The announcement was made - last
night on the'best of authority, after
Senator Hanna's conference with J. P.
trouble
Morgan, that the threatened
will be averted, mainly through
the
efforts of the two men who were the
chief factor in the settlement of the
big strike in the presidential campaign
of 1900.
'Senator Hanna is one of the most
earnest advocates of the cause of arbitration and presented the situation
from his viewpoint with such force
that Morgan was convinced that the
operators should yield a point.
Morgan is in control of some of the
railroads and In a position to decide
upon the action to be taken without
conferring with any other of the coal
magnates. He sees no particular objection to recognizing the United Mine
Workers of America, as the union is
called, through his signing contracts
with the Individuals employed, especially if the present wage scale can be
maintained for another year. He does
not believe the union
particularly
strong with the miners.- He will agree
to any terms that he deems reasonable
and Senator Hanna was jubilant when
he left him, being convinced that the
strike would be averted."
Senator Hanna said this afternoon;
"The miners'
representatives have
pledged themselves to withdraw the
threat of a partial strike on April 1.
Both sides are to take time to consider
and
the representations' made today,
in thirty days or at a call, the committee is to meet and hear the results of
this deliberation. An agreement seems
likely.;'

k New Yorker

and a

ler,

.

!

Fatally

Mil-

J

Or.

Her Nineteen

DISCUSSED

DIFFERENCES
27. Governor
Des Moines, March
Cummins this morning announced his
veto of the Molsberry
bill, better
known as the "merger measure." The
bill removes the limit of indebtedness
per mile that may fee contracted
by
railways running through Iowa. It
has been persistently claimed by those
opposing the bill that it was introduc
ed and pushed through by the Burling-- ,
ton railway's lobbyists for the
purpose of enabling that corporation to
Securities
take over the Northern
the
latter
Company's stock in case
loses its case in the federal courts.

TO DODGE
THEY

ROAD

IS TALK OF BRIBERY

Was

of Rhodes.
TRYING

PRE-

HISTORIC

CECIL RHODES

Seriously Injured.

a Conference

Today.

IT WAS

BENEFIT OF BURLING

Daughter

Seventeen
Representatives ol the Miners and ot the Mine

Contract.

DESPOILING

THE DEATH OF

RAILROAD TRACK

Mrs. Lizzie Miller Was Killed.
Year Old

Mile That Railroads May

In-

L SITUATION

Per

vestigate the Cession of the Danish

THERE

KILLED IN CROSSING

THE ANTHRACITE
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SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY

VOL. 39

The officials of the federal land office
notice to
in this city today received
cancel the homestead entry of Richard
Wetherell, manager of the Hyde Ex
ploration Company, who had made a
homestead entry on the Pueblo Bonito,
Chatro Kettle and Pueblo del Ai roya
three of seventeen prehistoric ruins in
Chaco canon, southern San Juan county. The reason for the cancellation Is
that the entry was not made for the
purpose intended that such entries are
to be made, but for the
exploitation
and despoliation of these prehistoric
Comruins. The Hyde Exploration
pany had erected on the amended
homestead entry In question a number
of buildings worth $10,000 and was runat the
ning a stage line to a hotel
place. It had been carrying on sysand
tematic excavations on the land
statemer.t of
according to a sworn
Manager Wetherell to Special United
States Agent J. S. Holsinger had taken
from those excavations 60,000 pieces of
turquois, 10,000 pieces of pottery, 5,000
stone and wood implements, 14 skeletons and other relics which were sent
to the American Museum of Natural
History at New York.
Pit excavations were made at 185
thu3 far
places and 500 rooms have
When it was found
been excavated.
that the original homestead entry did
not take In all the ruins an amended
entry was filed by Wetherell.
The New Mexican already over a
deyear ago called attention to the
ruins in
spoliation of the prehistoric
Chaco canon and other places in New
the
Mexico and it is gratifying that
government has at last taken some action to put a stop to it. The
Hyde
Exploration Company since coming to
out Into
the territory has branched
other business besides that of the exploitation of prehistoric ruins end is
conducting prosperous stores at Farm.
Ington and other points in San Juan
county and is carrying on active trad
ing with the Indians, has made several
different
fine New Mexico exhibits at
expositions and has proven itself en- terprlsing and a benefit to New Mexl- co. It Is to be regretted that In this
one Instance it engaged in a J'Ulnesf.
vliat is ottjectea to Py tne jwupir of th
territory who take a pride In its prehistoric ruins and believe that all relics
excavated therefrom should remain in
the territory to be placed In tho historical museum at Santa Fe.
The Hyde Exporlng Expedition is the
largest tax payer in San Juan county.
This year it will be assessed upon a
property valuation of $23,145, most of
which is new property in the county.
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and Is Believed
Work ol
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In

a
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to Hare Been tin
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entire
Chihuahua, March 27. The
of the Chihuahua
and Pacific
railroad was destroyed
by fire. The
Iofs is $100,000. All the engines except
two were destroyed.
WORK OF INCENDIARISM.
Seranton, Pa., March 27. A fire at
Peckville, this county, this
morning
devastated the business section of the
town, burning over two blocks on Main
street and the same distance on Depot
street. The fire originated in a barn,
and is believed to have been the work
of an incendiary. The loss will reach
nearly $100,000.
GE.
plant

THE
Mesilla

AGRICULTURAL-COLLE-

Park Is

Putting on the Airs

a Prosperous

of

City.

Mesilla Park, N. M March 25, 1902.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
last a well
On Saturday afternoon
attended meeting of representative citizens of Mesilla Park attended a meeting of the College Park Association for
the purpose of establishing a park at
this place. Decided and enthusiastic
action was taken and within ten minutes a fund sufficient to insure the
success of the enterprise was subscribed. Action was taken
whereby
the park will be started at once, and
within two weeks all grading, ditching
and planting of trees will have been
completed.
The foregoing is but one indication
of the growth and Increasing Importance of this little town. One significant
fact along this line is that St. John's
was
only
Episcopal church, which
erected here last fall, was within five
months entirely out of debt, due largely to the energy of the women's guild
connected with the church. This spring
It was found necessary to enlarge the
church by the addition of a substantial
room. The church has also been nice,
t
ly furnished and equipped.
A new school house will be built bp e
during the present year, and the College Park Association, at Its meeting
on Saturday, took steps to push forward action in the matter.
George A. Horton, a member of the
English-Spanis- h
departstenography
ment of the college here, leaves tomorrow to accept a responsible posi
tion with a large firm In Zacatecas,
in Mexico. The demand for competent stenographers from thj stenography department of this college Is so
great that most of each year's class
are called to go out to positions before
concluding the year's work. Mr. Horton was one of many stenographers
who came to the college last fall from
the eastern states to train In English- sfianlsh stenography, and he has been
amply rewarded for the enterprise and
effort he put forth in coming so far
away from his eastern home to perfect himself in this remunerative
branch of stenographic work.
Miss Mary Wickham of Socorro, an
old college student, who has been
teaching school at Craig, Ariz., on her
way home, has stopped a few weeks
to visit friends and relatives at the
college.

cavating for a two story business build
ing to be 10 ) feet deep and having 23
feet front, at the corner of San
Bridge streets. Yesterday lie
was given notice by the city authorities
r.hat he Is tresmissiue almost five feet on
the street with his excavations and ho
immediately suspended building opera
tions. Tho controversy is a peculiar
one Two years ago Mr. tfiain gave
sufficient ground to the city to open
bridge street una in return was iu
whll t had boert formerly Burro
alley, giving him a lot 23 feet front on
san t rancisco street at me curiiBi- ui
Bridge street. Tho street was opened
and then A. Staab claimed the ground
POULTRY RAISING IN NEW MEXICO.
occupied by Burro Alley and brought
A
Comparison of the Industry la Colorado, Wyoming and
suit to quiet his title to the land. The
court awarded him about live feet leavNew Heilco.
ing Blaln a little over eighteen feot.
The census bureau's report on the
Mr. Blaln lioias tne ciiy goou ror me
eggs on
flvn fpnt, ha lost throueh this controversy production of poultry and
and decided to erect a building covering farms for the census year shows that
the whole frontage he claims.
poultry and its products Is one of the
msot valuable of the outputs of the
farm. The figures for Colorado, WyoDistrict Court.
A suit was filed In the district court ming and New Mexico are as follows:
19,281;
Colorado Farms reporting,
for Santa Fe county today by Simon
Uolding vs. The St. Lazarus Gold Min- chickens, including guinea fowl 968,761;
ing Company to foreclose a mechanic's turkeys, 30,781; geese, 276; ducks 15,002;
lien for 81,892.62.
value of poultry raised during census
The trial of N. E, Crenshaw of Cerri- year $587,536; dozens of eggs produced
llos for the murder of Hdwln null, Fri- 3,704,290; value of all
eggs produced
day a week ago, occupied the attention $852,978.
of the court today. Witnesses for the
3,660;
Wyoming Farms reporting,
today. It
prosecution were oim he stand
111
is believed that the case
go to the chickens,' including guinea fowl,
turkeys, 3,664; geese 1,312; ducks,
iury next Tuesday or Wednesdav. The
witne ses thus far have brought out no 2,452; value of poultry raised during
sensational or new facts In tne case.
census year $79,488; dozens of eggs
The jurors In the case are Toinas produced 937,570; value of all eggs proGrlego, Daniel Romero, Luciano Ortiz, duced $163,517.
Eliglo Madrid, Anlceto Contreras, Nar-cis- o
New Mexico Farms reporting, 6,656;
Benito Alarid, W. M. chickens.
Lujan,
Including guinea fowh
l,
F.
Vicente
Atanasio
Swires,
Vigil,
3,805; geese, 830;
ducks,
turkeys,
Cristoval
and.
Qulntana
Melquiades
during
Rivera. The witnesses subpoenaed for 1.527; value of poultry raised
the defense are Kichard ureen, George census year, $90,152; dozens of eggs
Porter, Mrs. Kittle Hull, B. E. Llndley, produced, 839,890; value of . all eggs
George Bailey and wife, Tony Neis, produced, $157,175.
Warren Graham, Richard Green, Jr.
New Mexico Deaths.
The witnesses subpoenaed by the prosecution are John Coury, Richard Green,
C. F. Hammond, a foreman on the EI
Jessie Hull, Al. Stewart, H. J. Degue Paso and Southwestern Railway, died at
and wile, J. T. Dressor, Tom Donnel, Deming of typhoid fever. He leaves a
Charles Hull, Thomas Hull, Annie Hull son and daughter who live at Chicago.
and Dr. Barker. Thus far there have
Freedom J. Hopkins, a railroad enbeen upon the stand Al. Stewart, 11. J. gineer of Doming, died at EI Paso of
of
a
brother
Deague and Thomas Hull,
typhoid fever.
the murdored man. There is quite an
Eli Wright died at Lordsburg last
attendance in the court room. The week of pneumonia. He was aged 58
accused man is composed and has tho years. He leaves eight children.
demeanor rather nf a spectator than of
J amos Warren Hairs ton, a businessthe principal figure In tho trial.
man of Silver City, died last Friday
morning of valvular heart trouble. He
V.B. Weather Bureau Notes.
was aged 39 y eats. He came to Silver
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally City four years ago. He is survived by
fair" tonight and Friday; westerly winds. bis wife and four orothers.
Charles Eaiscb died at Silver City ot
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Friday morning. He
as follows: Maximum temperature, 45 pneumonia last
was a native of Germany and was aged
zwo
at
do
p.
m.;
minimum,
ii
degrees
He came to Grant county In
41 years.
grees, at- 3:00 a. m. The mean torn' 1883.
He is survived oy his wife and
perature- for the 24 hours was 34 de'
children.
.
grees. Mean dally humidity, 40 percent. four
Maximum temperature in sun. no. ae
HMr
KMiefi I '
An
grees. Temperature at 0:004a. m. today
Dr. Hobb'8prraiPllleorllklilDTlU.g
:
87 degrees.
Ola frae. Add. BwilliK Remedy Co.. Colgate or 91. X
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The administration has Informed the
the Mew Mexican are sent out dally
concert of powers In Europe that this
to enquiries and applicants concerning
LawV
country is not yet ready to take a decl.
Attomeys
Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
ded stand In Chinese matters. This is
'
MAX. FROST,
of advertisement and Is bearing good
a gentle hint for Russia and France on
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
" Mv attack of miller's A.stlmiil tvna vcrv fruit, as the large number of tourist
AV
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.
one side and Great Britain and Japan
'
bad.
was afraid to lio down at night for and healthseekers in the city abund
matter at on "the other not to be in too great a fear of Ismothering.
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.,
Entered as 8econd-cMI couldn't cot niy breath.
antly shows.
matters
to
not
and
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all tho
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Fe
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hurry
the Santa
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OP
SCHOOL
NILITAKY
connected with the Chinese Empire too doors and windows
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searching titles a specialty,
AMD 8PPlOKTED BY THE 1
in the house were
INDIAN
'PROPOSALS FOR
Tfee New Mexican is the oldest news- hastily. Uncle Sam wants to think the open, it seemed as
of the Interior. Office of InEDWARD L. BARTLETT,
T
es.
dian Affairs, Washington. J. C. March 1, 1902.
Six men Instructors, all 'graduates
paper Is New Mexico. It in lent to ev- situation over carefully before decid- if there was no air
' Proposals for
1
Sealed
Santo Fe, New Meodeo. .Offlee,
indorsed
lAwysr,
proposali,
must
and
complete;
that
I
New Buildings, all' furnishings and equipment!
ery postofflce In the territory, and has ing.
beef, flour, oto.,' as the case may, and directthe
in
water-workto
smother
icet,
purely
Capitol.
213
ed to the Commissioner of Indian affairs.
t
baths,
a large and growing circulation among
death. Mr. W.B.
Johnson street, Chicago. 111., will be received
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Cecil Rhodes died yesterday. He was Long, of this
and
pe
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$900
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15,
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noted health
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boots and shoes, groceries, soap, baking powfinance; he was a true Britisher, loyal and Lung TrouRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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and B, A. Gaboon. For particulars addr
J .2b to his country and to the crown and of bles. I thought lit- WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
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Daili. per veett, by carrier
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of mind; he was hated tie of it but bought
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had good
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U. S.
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and erood citizens be Colorado with the same kind
good men be elected to city offices on but enereetic
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
the miraculous cures attested
Good water may be had;
Santa Fe, N.v M.
Tuesday next. The voters should heed nominated, in order that after election country and climate is credited with
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the following diseases: Paralysis,
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territory.
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of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day,
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CHRONIC DIARRHOEA.
Mis. C. B. Wlngfleld of Fair Play, Mo
who suffered from chronic dysentery
for thirty-fiv- e
years, says Chamberlain
Colic, Colera and Diarrhoea Remedy
did him more good than any other
medicine he had ever used. For sale
by Fischer Drug Company.
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more than a form for clothes and a
phonograph for words. He must be
a creature for a crisis, a knight of
while
proven gallantry and courag-eDick dear, dear! What a brave spectacle he presented that day!" Then,
according to the report, her laughter
had been such as to preclude the possibility of further words.
Mrs. Trowin was furious. So also
were we all. But we rather enjoyed
it. Poor Dick! the most modest and
unassuming of swells, quivered so delightfully when cut and slashed! He
looked so reproachfully at Dorothy
when she amused the world with him
that it was positively delicious. His
attitude was one of weakness, yet
there were those among us who knew
that he was not weak. We knew that,
he was strong, otherwise compassion
might have tempered our joy in the
performance. There is a strength
which in the eyes of cowards seeros as
And Dorothy Epworth,
cowardice.
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panted,
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Dorothy Epworth
and had
fipr flfmth in Red
been in a fair way to drown wnen one
of the boatmen at the Chummel inn
rescued her, that was all. Dorothy
was ever doing something to draw the
attention of the multitude. We at
Dowlington had little patience with
her. We doubted her sincerity in the
present instance, suspecting, as experience had taught us to suspect,
that her distress in deep water had
been simulated. She could swim like
a duck.
' Therefore it was that we discussed
the matter entirely without show of
emotion and, in part with severity.
Mrs. Trowin, whose brother Djck
was desperately in love with Dorothy
and manfully avowed! that he cased
not who knew it, was particularly de:
cided in her remarks.,
"I can just see that girl," said she,
way she has,
lowering her eyelids
"I can just see her "coming it over
those people! I'll warrant you she
did not attempt to threaten her little
tragedy until the shore was well lined
with spectators, nnd the newspaper
reporter was at a point favorable to
observation, and Dick poor, foolish
Dick! AVhy does he persist in wear
ing his heart upon his sleeve? wasso situated that not a harrowing detail could escape him. I'll warrant
you her heart was fairly bursting with
elation even while her
for help were thrilling with hor-- ,
ror those who heard. O, I know her!

Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
FOR THE COMPLEXION.
The complexion always suffers from
biliousness or constipation. Unless the
bowels are kept open the impurities
from the body appear in the form of
DeWltfs Little
unsightly eruptions.
and bowels
Early Risers keep the liver remove
the
in healthy condition and
cause of such troubles. C. E. Hooper,
Albany, Ga., says: "I took DeWltfs
Little Early Risers for biliousness.
am
They were Just what I needed. I
feeling betUrnow than in years."
Never gripe or distress. Safe, thorough and gentle. The very best pills.
Fischer Drug Company.
COUNCIL, NOBLES OF
"MYSTIC SHRINE.

whatever

else

many seasons.
It came in January, when. Swellvue
avenue was at its gayest and giddiest.
Dick received a note from Dorothy
reasking him to call, to which he
tremendous
with
promptness.
sponded
She greeted him as she had never
greeted him before, as he had dreamed
of beingf greeted with eyes luminous,
but not glittering, with a voice that,
trembled under its burden of emotion,
but gave no hint of the spirit which
lin.l mml him miserable. She grasped
his hand much as though she had not
seen him for years, anu wonaer oi
wonders!
for a time her utterance
was choked. But when she did speak
she drove directly to the point.
"0, Dick," she cried, "I am bo sor-

tld
Affair

Do

r

who was no coward,

lite!" she may have been, one day saw Dick
as he really was, and gave the world
a shock such as it had not enjoyed for
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The guests are gone the smile slips from
the face of the hostess and she gives up
to the pain which racks her body. Many
a woman entertains and wears a smile
while her back aches and her nerves
quiver with pain. Surely any medicine
which offers relief to women would be
worth a trial under such conditions. But
when the woman's medicine, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, is offered with the
proof of efficacy in thousands of well
attested cures, what excuse can then be
offered for suffering longer?
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. . It dries enfeebling drains,
heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
" It Is with the greatest pleasure I write you
the benefit ray mother has received from your
' Favorite
Prescription and Golden Medical
Discovery,' "says Miss Carrie Johnson, of Lowes-vill- e,
Amherst Co., Va. "She suffered udtold
misery with uterine disease and nervousness,
and had n constant roaring and ringing noise
in her head. After taking six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Discovery,' she was entirely cured."
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets stimulate
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' inj " - , "" " down myself, without calling for help,
to save lime. Ana umi cui., w
I put tt upon the roof, epat at
me and ran, ungrateful little beast!"
!Oh, Dicl4" said Dorothy. And then
lor some reason she buret into
tear.." ,.
The announcement of the engagement followed at once, as a matter of
course, and the wedding is long sinco
v;V
past.
"It was a perfect wedding," Mrs,
yrpwin says. MDorothy is such a
charming girl Pt Witty, sensible, beautiful! Don't, tefi'me! I know her!
Just the girl for i?ick! Splendid fellow, pick, if he is my brother! No
nonsense about Dick! Strong, manly,
masterful!"
.Whereupon 'the others bf us c incur
smilingly, and Mrs, Trowin pok s the
salad gently with the tiniest of coffee
spoons and bears her honors as a successful prophet with a complaisance
wonderful to see.
.
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CAN'T KEEP IT SECRET.
The splendid work of Dr. King'. New
Life Pill. Is daily coming to light. No
such grand remedy for liver and bowel troubles was ever - known , before.
Thousands bless them for curing conbiliousness,
stipation, sick headache,
jaundice and indigestion. Try them.
25o at Fischer Drug Company.

WOULD SMASH THE CLUB.
If members' of the "Hay Fever Association" would use Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, the club
would go to pieces, for it always cures
this malady, and asthma, the kind that
baffles the doctors, it wholly drives
from the system. Thousands of
sufferers from consumption,
pneumonia, bronchitis owe their lives
and health to it. It conquers trip,
and
croup
saves little ones from
whooping cough and Is positively
guaranteed for all throat and lung
troubles; 50c, $1. Trial bottles free at
Fischer Drug Company.
THE VICE OF NAGGING.
Cpuds the happiness of the home, but
a nagging woman often needs help.
and runShe may be so nervous
down in health that trifles annoy her.
If she is melancholy, excitable, trouheadache,
bled with loss of appetite,
sleeplessness, constipation or fainting
and dizzy spells, she needs Electric
for
Bitters, the most wonderful remedy
sufferailing women. Thousands of
ers from female troubles, nervous troubles, backache and weak kidneys have
used It, and become healthy and happy. Try It. Only 50c. Fischer Drug
:
...
Company.
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa ire,
are the very best In the market and
.sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.
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eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground mar
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favorable to the prospector as the 0. S. Government Laws
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Near Raton. New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
inav he found
the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employmenteasons
that farm
at good wages for any wishing to work during th
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

of

The Maxwell Land Grant CX
BATON. NEW MEXICO

The Great
Northwest
posesse? the Iron
and lumber of Michigan, the wheat of Minnesota, the wool of Ohio, the
fisheries of New England, and a seaboard rivaling the Atlantic coast,
In March and
825, Denver to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle every day
Folder on request,
April. Low ratos to hundreds of other points.
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CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
raaaal
Angeles.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
Northern California.
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
eastbound, with connection from MexiTHE POrDLAR LINE TO
co and El Paso.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,
trains run
The Callforna limited
Lake
Clenvvood
Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction. Salt
An.
daily between Chicago and San Fran
Los
San
Cu
Francisco,
te,
Helena,
City. Ogden,
cisco and Los Angeles. No. 3 westgeles. Portland, Taconia,
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
No connection for these trains from
REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMP8 IN COLOSanta Fe.
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
CALICHICAGO AND NORTHERN
FORNIA.
Train No. 7 carries standard and
tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
cars for San Francisco and points north
connection
at'
makes
of Mojave;'
with local train for Los Angeles, The
Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
for
sleepers
but carries no through
the Pacific oast.
''
Southern California,
Ties same equipment
Train
eastbound, with local connection from
nd
Los Angeles.
BETWEEN
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
SALT LAKE 3V
ALAMOSA
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
OODEN
CRIPPLE CREEK
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
PORTLAND
LEADVILLE
8AN PRANCI8CO
SPRINGS
WOOD
GLEN
LOS ANGELES
GRAND JUNCTION
Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS AMD SA1 FR1KISC0.
States for sale by .the Office Sup-dI- v
than
lower
Prices
Company.
anywhere else In the southwest. Send
DINING CARSSffixV-Ui- m
for prices.

AN

RIO GRAND

Seattle.

THE TOURISTS FAVORITE ROUTE

Bar-sto-

w

i.

IP!

DENVER

t

SLEEPIIi

CM?S

I ?i

or m a
Excursions
Santa Fe; same
reduction to Phoenix, Arizona.
Dally, March 1 to April 20.
Tickets good in tourist sleeper
and chair cars.
The Santa Fe most directly
reaches the great
districts of
California. Phenomenal yields,"
rivaling the best eastern fields.
Get a borne in wonderful
San Joaquin Valley; ask for
book about it.

E. T. JEFFERY, President,
Denvei, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

Vice-Pre- s.
ano
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.

RUSSELL HARDING,

Only 935.00 from

'
'

once-hopele- ss

The Office Supply Company keeps In
sale at the. very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon WANTED We pay cash for clean cotax- ftuMba . flanA tit
a ... m.
ton rags suitable for machine purwer
New Mexican Printing Co. .
and. particular
list
poses.
price
...
i:.

.n,v mil tta for

On this Grant, about forty mllos west of Springer. Now Mexico, ar the
minmining districts of Kllzabethtown and Baldy, whore Important

Kold

Presents

.

.

SYSTEfj.

GOLDmiNtS.

Lv..404...BMJUpm

the liver.

"Shni-s-sh!-

.

a m.. Ar....lnver..

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country,
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge ior
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
ingauge) for all points east and west
cluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith ail Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
New fieclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
T. J. Hblh, Oeneral Agent,
Santa Fe, N. W.
3 K. HoomB.G. P A .
Denvei.Colo,

UflDER lI(RIGAlIOfi

These fanning landfl with perpetual watur rights are now being offered
for sale In tracts of iorty acres and upwards.
al
water rlrliw from 817 to 325 pur acre,
Price of land with
to location. Eiytuents mat bo niide in ton year Installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kind?, and Sugar Bunts grow to perfection.

at

'

;

FARING LApS

84.. 2:aupm
a m . . Lv . . . .S'pauola .... Lv.
1:00 p m..L,v
cuinuao. Lv.. M... 1 JJU D m
3:38 p m..Lv.Tre Piedra .Lv.. 90... 10:30
6:4S p m..Lv.... Autonlto.. Lv. .12a. .. s:iua m
bus p m..L,v....Aiamoea.. Lv 1M... 6:40 am
11:20 p m .Lv... .La Teta. .. Lv.,215... 3:25 a m
w u m I.v
Pueblo.. Lv.. 267. ..12 :20am

.

.."

WEST BOUND
426
5 :00 p m

MiLIB No.

At..

11 :SU

Ped

T.imri from the lake to the city, and
overload the stomach. Kodol Dyspephad followed. The
sia Cure will always digest It for you.
Vinil nlnsed their house at
" ,
Fischer Drug Company.
LDowlington, and Mrs. Trowin had sig
one nalized the occasion by crying out as
make
to
drunkards
two
takes
It
she stood at the carriage door :"The
pair of tights.
season is dead! Long live tne seaSURPRISED
GREATLY
PRINTER
A
son!" Whereat we had clapped ourr "I never was so mucn surprwea m mj
now cnaracof
using teristic! What a woman she is!" quite
life. a. I wa. with the result,
Chamberlain'a Pain Balm," says Henry as though she had said 'somethfig
"
.
T. Crook, pressman of the Asnevme worth while.
j
severe si.
(N. ,C.) Gazette. '1 contracted a
first
chip of gossip set
And the very
case of rheumatism early last winter afloat upon the winter season's stream
by getting my feet wet. I tried aeveral was that pertaining to Dorothy Epday worth and her testing of Dick Dove-Hthings for" It without benefit. One
while looking' over the Gasette. 'I noticAnd the world, as society novels
ed that Pain Balm waa positively for some reason call that class of beguaranteed to eure rheumatism, "so ings which In reality is not the world,
bought a bottle of It and before using laughed at Dick as his sister had
of it my rheumatism had prophesied it would do.
two third
taken lta flight and I have not had a
"The idea!" Dorothy Epworth was
rheumatic pain since." SoW bjr Fcher reported to have said to the circulat'
chosen as
Drug Company.
ing medium which she had
ROUND - EXCUR-slon- a a confidante, "the Idea of my marrysuch small spirit! The
from Santa Fe On aale dally ing a man of
must be something
I
whom
man
mltrry
IM.W;
San
Diego,
to Loe Angelea and
188.80:
and
Phoenix
rui Francisco
never wish to take another
You will
. .... If vml once try Chamber- Prescott M.iS: City of Mexico $84.10; .
.
Faywood
Ias Vegas Hot Springs 5; canon
stomach & Liver Tablet's. They
oi
Orana
Hot Spring.
take and more pleasant In
eag,er
afe
isona
oAniA rm.
Th.v cleanse the stomach ana
saw
T TTT nUAU lADIVIlllia
v
regulate the liver and bowels, ror
Cobwebs put on a cut lately gave a by Fischer Drug Company.
,
woman lockjaw. Millions know that
,.
'
the best thing to put on a cut Is Buck-- 1
flat and "hnnv
len's Arnica Salve, the infallible heal- - Made from 10ledger, linen,pound at the
cent,
per
at
papers
tr of wounds, ulcers,andsores, akinIt erupcur.. New Mexican. This to scrap papw put
piles.
tlon., burns, acald.
less than the paper
or no pay. Only 2Bo at Fischer Drug up In pad. and Is
Only a limited roroly.
"'
uije"-.Company.

.No. 67.

AST BOUHD
No. 426.

"Are you?" returned Dick, brilliantly. Poor chap! The sudden change
had affected him to such an extent that
he was incapable of much beyond mere
staring and gulping. "Are you? Good
gracious!""Yes," she continued; "I have misjudged you, Dick. How you must hate

,

1

Tlma Table

ry!"

Pe

Maxwell Land Grant

Rio Grande R. R.

(KffeotivB July 81.1901.)

COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTH-- .
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
of
March and
During the months
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced
rate tickets to points in the northwest.
Rates from Santa Fe will be as follows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and
Missoula, Mont., and intermediates,
?32; to Spokane and intermediates, $34;
mef"
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37.
"I don't," he affirmed, bluntly. Tickets
will be on sale daily. For fur"Why?"
ther particulars, call on any agent of
And she told him as well as she could, the Santa Fe.
while he held her, unresisting, in his
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
arms
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
n.
"T ttimiirTit vnll
wanlrlinc. Dink."
COULD NOT BREATHE.
she said, "and the thought annoyed me
I Coughs, colds, croup, grip, bronchitis,
because because I loved you.
are
and lung troubles
thought you a coward because you other throat
made no effort to save me that day at quickly cured by One Minute Cough
the lake when I called for help. I hafce. Cure. One Minute Cough Cure is not a
only
a coward, Dick, and I didn't I didn't mere expectorant, which gives
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
want to hate you, so I gave you an temporary relief. It softens and liquithe InflamFor this occasion the Santa Fe- will
opportunity to prove yourself brave. fies the mucous, draws outcause
of the
sell tickets to San Francisco or- Los
Oh, I wanted you to rescue me so! And, mation and removes the
of $38.45
when you stood, calm as a mute at a disease. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate
for the round trip; dates of sale May
prayer meeting, blowing rings of "One Minute Cough Cure will do all
return
28 to June 9, inclusive; final
smoke from your cigar into the air, I that is claimed for it," says Justice of
e
was exasperated. You can't imagine the Peace J. Q. Hood, Crosby, Miss.
limit 60 days from date of sale;
Mexfrom Albuquerque to City of
how exasperating you were, Dick ! "
"My wife could not get breath and was
con'T- cmnn&p T- wbb " kr.IH DinV Knftlv!
relieved by the first dose. It has been a
ico and return $25 if purchased in
'
l
Fischer
nection with California rip ticket; for
the benefit to all my family."
"but, you see, my dear,
: I knew
.
water to be only four feet deep m the Drug Company.
further Information call on or address
where you seemed to be
any agent of the Santa Fe.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
s
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
g ing with death, and I had seen
Wabash Line.
Mexico.
.1 V,
New
Santa Fe,
rown before. They never did it
Pi
Through first class Sleeping Car leave
shallow water as you were doing it.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka, Kas.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
' not occur to me "at I was ex- - Panl
When you wake up with a bad taste Don't tell mel"
6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
Hild
in
to
take
the
.
u
you
mav knnw that
part
play.
She dabbed viciously at the salad
m. next day.
in your muum
m-etold
Most comfortable route to the North.
need a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach with her knife, which act precluded- you
lis,
The Waoash Is also the most direct
Dorothy placed her hand over his
and Liver Tablets. They will cleanse any doubt of her sincerity, and
"
she said'.' "Don't and onlv through car line to the East
of us said mouth.
your stomach, Improve your appetite tened patiently while others
..make fun of me, Dick, please. I want without change at either St. Louis or
and make . you feel like a new man. things. Then she continued: " awhile to tell
you how humiliated, how hum-wh- Chicago.
"Dorothy . will know after
They are easy to take, being sugar
to nearest ticket agont or wrne
cheap ridiculously
I say - of her .,here. .She will. ble, how
cheap I to Apply
.
coated and pleasant In effect. For sale
r. .
T
the undersigned who will reserve
oee.
some
coax
out
oi ice,. i
oi
wheedle and
it
Cars.
juujMitraoj,
berU in Sleep
by Fischer Drug Company.
AflA WfT Tl ITTl 1a a
i 11.1 . ... anrl il.au.
vnn. verv word. But 1 ana Mrs
P jil. P. Hitchcock,
Gold In the Black Kills.
was
naiuts iiiie uuiigmgB, punning witn ner
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Trowin's voice at this, juncture
The Burlington K"ute has recently
well worth' hearing ana ner race was iert nana, wnicn was ringless, to a
Denver, Colo
title
the
booklet
bearing
48
Issued a
page
well worth seeing "am not afraid of huge building several blocks distant,
Hills.
Black
the
in
ON
CHAMBERA
RUN
and
HAVING
'Mines
Mining
her. Is not a sister justified, pray tell
"Dick, I saw you risk your life there
The book Is one which should be read me, in
LAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
morsels of opinion at yesterday. I was sitting here shame-th- e
shooting
It
Colorado.
In
man
by every mining
the hours of eleven o'clock
Between
holiest
the
with
who
trifles
of
a
g
one
not?
with
it
mines
fuj,
trying
pair
gives more Information about the
an only brother's heart? opera glasses to see you at your desk. a. m. and .closing time at night on Jan.
ot the Black Hills than has ever Abefore sentiments of followed
her like an ab-- i i know which windows are those of 25, 1901, A. F. Clark, druggist, Glade
copy Has Dick not
been placed between twocovers.
;
will be mailed free on application' to the ject hound for more than a year? And vour office. I asked. I saw a poor Springs, Va., sold twelve bottles of
He
"
she not made of him a spectacle to little white cat creep out on a ledge of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.
has
undersigned.
men
the giddy throng? Yea, verily. the building after a sparrow, and I says, "I never handled a medicine that
The Black Hills need Colorado
delight
and money. Several of the qhrewdest
I am neither a prophet nor the daugh- - gaw ft try and fail to get back again, sold better or gave better gaticfaction
men In this state have already Invested ter of a prophet, yet I will suggest to Then I was called away, but two hours to my customers." This remedy has
soiar
heavily In the Hills. The results l ne thee a storv which will in timecircu- - uter I returned. The cat was still been in general use In Virginia for
have been more than satisfactory,
ne late throughout the circles at Red- - there, and in one of the windows you many years, and the people there are
new
?
completion of the Burlington Black
Hills
stone Lake and attain a certain popu- were standing. You nodded to some well acquainted with its excellent qualthe
to the Nortwest brings
avenue itself. Dor- one in the office and turned away. ities. Many of them have testified to
within a night's ride of Denver. Jou larity on Swellvue
She will
can leave Denver tonight and after- - othy Epworth will confess.
Presently I saw you upon the roof, the remarkable cures which It has afCity tomorrow
admit that her distress in the water dangling a rope near the cat. And fected. When you need a good, reliDeadwoodorLead
was merely assumed' assumed to test then and then I saw you go down able medicine for a cough or cold, or
n00n"
Q. W. VALLERT, DenDick. And the world will laugh at hand over hand, lift the cat to your attack of the grip, use Chamberlain's
'. Gen'l Agent, Burlington Eoiite,
Dick because he stood like a stick shoulders and go up again. I did not Cough Remedy and you are certain to
ver, Colo.
while a common boatman resoued her. tironthn until vou were safe linon the be more than pleased with the quick
O, it 1st abominable!"
PRACTICALLY STARVING.
roof, ana .fftnen un, iucki Whv did cure which it affords. For sale by
Mrs.
ih rnnp Ahrnt.'vmi nnd
with
nn ' tint.
us
took
issue
Kodol
of
None
of
bottles
few
a
"After using
Fischer Drug Company.
...
,
iriTPfl i
.1
.1 '1
Anni.ai.ao4inn
1,
linivcteu.
iln
ij
him
received
nave
perwife
."en
niiu
jutti. 10 auun
uuu.oipu......
Cure
yuurnen
my
irowiu,
Dyspepsia
We knew Dorothy
se- -.
CANDY CATHARTIC
this.
a
after
from
relief
high
building!"
heavily
frightfully
fect and permanent
her. All
"There was nobody to lower me but
vere and chronio case of stomach trou- JSpworth. Some of us fearednence wie
inotrfis feared Mrs. Trowin.
ft couple of boys," replied Dick, "and I
ble," says J. R. Holly, real estate,
had more confidence in myself than in
surance and loan agent, of Macomb,
them. I offered to let either one of
Dyspepsia
III. "Before using Kodol
rnur she could not eat an ordinary
Genuine stamped CCC Never told In bulk.
Beware oi the dealer who tries to ten
"something hut at good."
:

&

T..B- -

Santa Fe

&

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

south-centr-

Santa Fe

Call on home agents or addrenGen. Pass.
S F. Ry., Topeka, Kan.
Office, A. T.

i

Dyspepsia Cure

you eat.
Digests what
contains all of the

"No Trouble

JSf

to Answer Questions.'

BALL" FAST

This preparation
TRAIfl
dlgestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
fails to cure, It allows you to eat all
rth and
without change, where direct connections are ma" "r the
the food you want. The most sensitive Louis also
direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for ai poiU 'n the
stomachs can take it By its use many East?
,
thousands of dyspeptics have been Southeast.
cured after everything else faf led. It
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
-prevents formation ofgas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Elegant New Chair Cars -- Seats Free
to
t
ake.
Trains
Throughout
Pleasant
Vestlbuled
Solid
Dieting unnecessary.
It '
help
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
butfen do you good
'
DALLAS, TBXA
E .P .TURNER. G. P. & T.
Witt & Co.. nhlcuud
Prepared only ov E.O.
.

can't

Ttau

tt boulo contains Hi timcilhi

Fischer Drug

Co.

CCo.

U- -

R. W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A

EL ?ASO. TEXAS

Midwinter Suggestions.
A

Hot Water Bag is

MINOR CITY TOPICS
Good for Various Little

It Is every citizen's1 duty to register Trinidad Alarid was bound for Albuquerque last evening.
for the coming municipal election.
C. G. Kaadt went to Hspanola
this
Gua Hunter is remodeling his resiforenoon on a business trip,
dence on lower San Francisco street.
Mr. and Mis. F. H. Fish of Chicago,
A special rate to Mexico and return
is advertised In the New Mexican to- are tourist visitors in Santa Fe,

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
n the Household. We Have Them in One
Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from

day.
Tomorrow is Good Friday, observed
us an anniversary of the crucifixion of
Do J Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for ChapChrist.
Bon-Toped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
K. S. Crenshaw,
Frank
Brooks, Charles Marron, Cerrtllos; H.
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
W. Pollman, New Tork.
26 Cents Per Bottle
Exchange: Tony Nelss, Cerrillos; J.
M. Horn, Arroyo Hondo; Mrs. M. Ross,
Pecos; M. A. Ross, Lake Linden, Mich.
Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Republican primaries were held
to
this afternoon, too late however
print the result In tonight's New MexSanta Fe, New Mexico ican.
No. 336 San Francisco Street
The registration boards In all the
wards will meet on Saturday forenoon
at 10 o'clock and again on Monday, the
last day for registration.
of
Boys last evening let a number
burros into the garden of F. P. Sturg- ess on Guadalupe street The names of
the boys are known and arrests will
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
follow.
J. D. Sena informs the New Mexican
that he is not a candidate for the office of mayor on the Republican ticket
and Is doing no work to secure such
ORANGES
CEREALS.
nomination.
betSUPPLY THE
Eat more cereals and you will livo
W. N. Townsend Is having a new
ter for the same money you now spend.
NEEDED ACID TO
brand
of cigars manufactured at Phill;"c
Force, per package
THIN THE
- floe
adelphia, which he calls the Santa Fe
Cream of Wheat, 3 packages
BLOOD.
- ISc
Central and of which he sent a sample
Grape Nuts, per packago
15c
Shredded Wheat, per package box to the New Mexican composing
BUY A BOX
room yesterday.
OF
SOUPS.
CANNED
The street has It that County ComORANGES
We have a tew cans of Armour's soups
missioner
Arthur Sellgman was urged
AND
which we are closing out at a vory small
the Democratic nomination
to
accept
PERHAPS SAVE A
prico.
for mayor, but It is understood that he
20c
Quart cans, each
OF
SIEGE
has absolutely declined to have his
30c
Regular price
SICKNESS.
name used in that direction.
COFFEE.
Wo sell tbem very
,The Santa Fe Company has cancelCoffee does not agreo with all people.
ed all tourist rates to the Las Vegas
the
by
cheap
If so,
You may be one whom it injures.
Hot Springs from points on their line.
Box or
Postum Cereal is the thing to use.
Tickets will be sold to this point at
Half box.
25c
Pet package
one fare plus $2 for the round trip
providing passengers stop at the Mon81.35
tezuma two days or longer.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lbs.,
Agent H. S. Lutz of the Santa Fe,
received notice today that the Santa
MINCE PIE.
Fe Railway Company will open a staSALTED PEANUTS.
Last call for mince pie. We havo a tion on April 10 at the crossing of the
There Is nothing more nutritious or
Fe
of extra nice quality, made by Dawson railway over the Santa
few
healthful than salted peanuts.
- - - 20c Bayle,jarsSt. Louis.
Per pound
near Dover, Colfax county. The name
of the station will be French.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 60 degrees, the maximum
shade temperature 45 degrees, the minimum temperature 22 degrees, the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning 27
degrees. The predictions for tomorrow
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
are fair weather and northerly winds.
each
5c
2 of those large glasses
each
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
Democratic primaries will be held
IMPORTED WINES
this
evening In every ward at 7:30
BRANDS.
LEADING
CIGARS
"
,2 Drinks for 10 Cents
o'clock.
Every ward is entitled to ten
2
each
Dry Climate for 12Jc
CALIFORNIA WINES
to the .city convention. In
delegates
"
"
2 Drinks for 5 Cents
King Coal 3 for 12Kc the first ward the meeting will be held
"
2
for
WINES
Prince Hal
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA
12c
at the school house, second ward at
"
"
2
bottles for 25o
Other brands 2 for 5c Lucero's hall, third ward at fireman's
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
at the
No extra charge mado for clear water hall and In the fourth ward
"
bottles for 25c
2
court house.
and matches.
BLUE RIBBON BEER
Mrs. Charles L. Bishop yesterday be
The above prices are subject to change
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
came the proud possessor of one of the
"
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
bottles for 20c
2
finest pianos ever brought to New
Mexico. It is a Hallet and Davis Baby
J. E. LACOME,
Grand in antique mahogany finish and
was purchased of H. A. Buckley, who
represents the interests of The Monte
THE ORIGINAL
llus Piano Company of Denver in New
Mexico and Arizona with headquarters
The Elks Had an Exciting Election Contest Last Evening
at Albuquerque.
The death of three children, occurr
Candidate Initiated.
ed last night of pneumonia. They are
The local herd of Elks had qu),te an
Josefa Caldero, the
axciting election contest last evening,
daughter of Alverto Calvero and Fran the time for the annual election of offi
Antonio
Jose
clsca Sals de Calvero;
cers. The following were the success
and
Martinez, the
A. B.
ful candidates: Exalted ruler,
J, S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
son of Adelaldo Martinez and Anastac Renehan; exalted leading
knight, T.
ia Rael de Martinez; and Donaciano P. Gable; exalted loyal knight, James
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Sedlllos, aged 3 years and 7 months, L. Sellgman; exalted lecturing knight,
the son of Leandro S. Sedlllos and Vic Charles V. Safford: ' secretary, J. B.
toriana Archuleta de Sedlllos.
Davis; treasurer, Charles Haspelmath
A petition, signed by most of the
tyler, J. W. Crausby; delegate to the
leading citizens of Santa Fe, haa been supreme lodge meeting at Salt Lake
forwarded to Governor Otero of New
J. Helm
City this summer, Thomas
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
Mexico, asking for executive clemency
Dr. J. A. Massle. Grant RlvRelics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sons
alternate,
who
in favor of Paul Wunschmann,
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
enburg was Initiated. The Elks wil'
pleaded guilty to a charge of having probably have a special train to start
JIH
N.
:
:
SANTA
:
:
to
a
duel
sent
with
a
BOX
FE,
P. 0.
fight
challenge
346
and
from Santa Fe over the Denver
pistols, and who was in consequence Rio Grande to. the meeting of the su
sum
In
of
J200,
fined by the court
the
at Salt Lake this summer.
Winter Goods to make room for Sum that being the minimum fixed by law preme lodge
OF THE TOWN."
"TALK
Palace: Felix Grant, Tres Piedras
mer and Spring Stock.
Are you open for convictions? Do you
L. A. Hughes, H. W. Kelly, C. T. Car
nahan, Denver; E. P. Beck, Denver; P, know a good thing when you taste it?
H. Sklpwlth, Sr., J. P. Goodlander, St. Some people won't 'fess up, others ac
Bargains in Every Line, but especially In
Louis; E. B. Learner, Kansas City; C. knowledge the Arcade Club is selling
D. Richards, Halley, Colo,; J. P. Ear the best goods in town. We can mix
E. John' em to suit the most fastidious.
ickson, Las Vegas; Charles
Bernalillo
son, City; Pedro Ferea,
house with corral.
For Rent
C. A. lower San Francisco street;
Matt. G. Reynolds, St. Louis;
partlcu-- 1
A visit and look around the store and examination 01 prices
Carruth, J. Law, P. H. Webb, ,W, lars call on Jas. L. Sellgman.
will convince you that
Colleton, Antonito; Thomas N. Robert,
Bitten by a Stallion.
Grand Rapids; F. H. F. Fish and wife,
David J banan, of the Cowden and
Wow
Chicago.
ranch, Eddy county, was bitten
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today Kayser
bv a stallion the other day, Blood
recorded the following deeds: City of oolsoning set in and Johanah was
Santa Fe to Nestor Rodriguez and Ru broueht to Carlsbad for modlcal treat
fina Sais de Rodriguez,. a parcel of ment.
San.
ground in precinct No. 3; City to Apol
A Freight Wreck Near Demlng.
onio Rael, a lot In precinct No. 18.
caused a freight
A broken
Last night on San Francisco street wreck on theflange
Pacific
last
Southern
Felipe Martinez of Tesuque, wag stab
The wreck occurr
evening.
Saturday
bed in a row, but it is not known who
ed about six miles east of
Demlng.
his assailant was. No arrests have
Nine cars left the tracks and blocked
been made. The pavement was well
traffic for some time.
sprinkled with blood this morning
which came from the wound of
the Tfie Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
is headquarters for typewriter supplies
injured man.
and these supplies are of the very best
A Big Damage Bnit.
kind and are sold at the very lowest
Mrs. Lilian D. Whatley has filed possible rates. Stenographers are in.
Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patron against the El Paso and Northeastern vlted to call and examine these sup
and get prices.
age Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
Railway Company a damage suit for plies
and Shipping. Send for Price List.
825,000 for the death of her husband, a CONVENTION OF FEDERATION OF
brakemari on the road who was killed
WOMEN'S CLUBS.
on December 30, last year.
1902.
Los Angeles, Cal., May
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
The Dawson Boad.
GRANT RIVENBUR6, Prop.
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
The contractors have commonced Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
laying ties and rails on the Dawson from Santa Fe, N. M.
road west of Dover at the Santa Fe
Dates of sale, April 22 to 28, inclu
crossing. A switch has been put In at sive; good for return passage until
that crossing. Large quantities of coal June 25.
allowed in both di
are on the dump at Dawson ready to be rections.
new
roaa.
over
tne
nipped
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RID- E
Albuquerque to City of, Mexico and
Jumped the Track.
Four cars loaded with ' iron from return, $25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
the return $4.20. Williams to Grand' Canon
Fierro, Grant county,
jumped
track on the Whitewater branch of the and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Santa Fe last Saturday. Brakeman
In order to give the club women and
CKCLESALE
Nicholson, who was on the cars, sustained a broken ankle. Traffic was de- their friends a strictly first class service, the California Limited will be
layed for 24 hours.
and '
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
RETAIL
make the side trip to the Orand Canon
TT H B YourLlfeawayt for
.
one day.
Von
of
can
of
be
cured
form
IN
tobacco
CEALER
any
using
etsilr. be made well, strong, magnetic. lull of
For further Information regarding
new life and rigor by taking
that makes weak men strong. Mnv Bain the above meeting, call on or address
ten pounds la tea days. Over
any agent of the Santa Fe. ,
800,000
aroannt
Book.
W. J. Black, O. P. A., Toptka, Km.
let and adrlee PUB. Addreal aTSftAINa
H. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
or new nor.
In
n
House
w
Grain
vnrogo
Exclusive
wuwi
City.
Only
n:

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

H. B. CARTWRI6HT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SIDE

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.

THE OXFORD CLUB
Frice list.

1-- qt

1--

1-- pt

Proprietor.

IlTelection?

'JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Mexican and Indian Curios

SELLING OUT

at or

Below Cost

Our Shoe Department
is the'Time

to Buy.

before retiring, if your HvoT-I- b
eluKRlau, out of tune and you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

And you'll be all right in the morning.

:

Trees! Trees! Trees!

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees. Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

SANTA FE NURSERY.

Bon-To-

HBjSQl . . .

FLOUR, flAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES.

IT

SALT and SEEDS.

I

:

:

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

AWE OOT.l)

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

j

In

Indian and Mexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui In. ian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Papago Indian Batkets, Markopa Indian Bakets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pbttery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Claa Indian Pottery, 2 una (anciem) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDiums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Silver
Hammered
Mexican
Navajo
Dug Out Idols, Pot- Jewelry,
Jewelry.
Our SnaeialtV! Mevirnn Drawn Vlnrk
tfrv. fftrt . frnm the Cliff Duffllintrn

n.

m

Lost Diamond ring between Claire
tlotol and Gallecos Block. Return' to
J. M. Anaya, Arcade Club, and receive
ibovo reward.

DIAMONDS,

$50 de Xtecompensa.
PerJido Un anlllo do diamante cntro

il Claire Hotel y el edlrlclo Gallegos., So

All Goods

WATCHES AND JEWELRY

Engraved
Free of Cost

Silver Table and Toilet Ware,

Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling

iara la recoinpensa arriba mencionada Clocks, Optical
J. M. Anava.Arcade

Cnt Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Parses, Card Cases

5

WE ARE THE PEOPLE
That can give you anything to eat
from an elephant to a canary bird ; if
you don't believe it we will show you.
We are at the
Bon-To-

:

:

:

GOLD'S

i

Reward of $50.

al que lo devuolva a
Club.

:

RAILROAD BLOCK.

THEY ARE VERY BUSY.
That's what they are at the
Serving all kinds of meals and
giving the public their money's worth.
Call and be convinced.
Bon-To-

:

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.

Cen-ur-

YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

IN THE SOUTHWEST

LINE

n.

manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
An election of the qualified voters of
the city of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on Tuesday the first day
of April, A. D. 1902, to be held as pre- scribed by law at the places designated
In this proclamation for the purpose of
ilecting the following officials for the
city of Santa Fe and its various wards
to serve during the ensuing city year:
One Mayor.
One City Treasurer.
One City Clerk.
One Member of the City Council for
lach of the four wards of the city.
, ni,.. t .. i e ma
t
ul mo 11
u aval uj.
viit: iviciiiuci
action for each of the four wards of
the city.
The election shall be held at the fol-- ;
'owing places and shall be conducted
by the judges of election named herein.
First Ward Nicolas Sena, Porflrio
Olivas, Fjanclsco Rivera y Gonzales, at
the school house.
Second Ward Benito Alarid, Julian
Vigil, Juan B. Sandoval, at the justice
if the peace office.
Third Ward Cosme Salas, Jose! Ma.
Garcia, J. S. Candelarlo, at the justice
of the peace office.
Fourth Ward Vicente Ortega, Simon
Segura, Jose Tapla, at the house of
,
.
Prudencio Garcia..
Dated, this the 8th day of March, A.
D. 1902, at the city of Santa Fe, N. M.
AMADO CHAVES. Mayor.
FACUNDO ORTIZ, City Clerk.
Pen-Carb-

LOOSE J5.3STXD
OPALS AND TURQU0IS 2OTJfTTED.
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

South Side
of Plaza

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
,

.

,

,

.

.

m

W

.

r.'.i..iii
-

.

'

CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar-- , American Cre m Cheese, Import
Caviar, Clams, Oysters, Shrimps, Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. ' Salt Mackarel, Shied-de- d
and Brick Codfish.
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackeic'
'
in Mayonalse Dressing.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins;

-

"

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats Groceries, Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J. H. BLAIIN
Santa Fe,

N. 41.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

-

Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, . Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical instruments and Fixtures '
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If vou haven't! a reirular. hoaltlir movement of th
bowels every day, you're iJl or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, and bo well. Force, in the sliapoof vio
ImitnhvKln 01 nill uolson. Is danrreroua. Tha itimntlu
est, easiest, most porl'ect way of. keeping the boweli
ciear ana eieuu 10 iu iiuku

Quick Meal Range

CANDY

TIE CIAS. WAGjttElFURJttITUHE
WE LEAD
EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Embalnicf and

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

Funeral Director.

IlKMEDY

CHICAGO

COMPANY,

or

KEW

TORI.

GLEAN
Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Stock
'

In the

BUILDING &, LOAN
' ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

MUTUAL

Is worth

SJ1.40 per. share
tures when worth $200.
dividend was nearly ,13
Dividends are credited
.
months.
NOW! Is the time
1

Chinaware, Glassware, Pioture Prams aul Holdings Stoves and Banges
, " Goods Sold on Eaav Favmanta
Frame Made to Order
10.
;
San Francisco Street.
, Telephone
'
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i.
t.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

and maThe last
per cent.
every six

.

Office:

in.

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX, "
,r Secretary.

.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
Stationery Sundries. Etc, ' . . . .

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals..

JACOB WELT MER,

The FIRST

rs

Santa Fe Filigree
and

.

Jewelry Mfg. Co
ISOLD

and

SILVEB RLIGREL

TOg

N.

CO

IN EVERYTHING.

Good)
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do
r oh'kuii. weaken, or
iu. ). mm ou cuau
saiiuWo. and booklet on
box. Write for frne urine,
ucaitn. Aaaren
ta

STKtlLINa

.

kt
n i
rresni nsn tvery
uysters nonciays ana rnaays
rriaay.
. ,,
mAaTOm, VCrmiCCllI, apagneiTI

.'!,.,

J?

Just as Represented

s. spitz,

1

.

DON'T

and right in price

n.

1-- 8,

Stop-ove-

know if they buy Wall Paper here
it is always right. Right in style

Gratuful Recognition.

The Slaters of Loretto desire through
the medium of this paper to express
warmest thanks to the many friends
and patrons who assisted so liberally
In trying to realize "The Architect's
described in
Dream", so graphically
several of our Issues. They regret to
say the amount falls much below the
necessities of the case, and they shall
be obliged to hold a bazaar
in the
"Month of Flowers" in order to meet
the deficit. The Sisters now earnestly
and cordially invite the ladles of Santa
underFe to assist in this laudable
taking, so that the hall may be a memorial worthy of a Golden jubilee.
ARRIVED IN TIME
For the Lenten season, and now at the
Mountain trout, black bass,
silver herring, smelts, salmon,
pereh,
lobsters, Bhrlmps, frog legs.
AGENTS earn flB to J25 per day hany
dling our Newest Patent 20th
Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combins-!on- s
in one machine. One sent on trial.
'Vill give exclusive territory. Amerl-a- n
Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad-vaNew York. A

.

Francisco Street.

Our line of Wall Paper has always
won favor with the ladies. They

Hood's Pills

-

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN

LEO

Just

Mrs. M. Ross of Pecos, and
M. A.
Ross of Lake Linden, Mich., are visitors in Santa Fe today.
T. C. Horne of Carlsbad, und Miss
Clara Brashears were married at Car
penter, Miss., last week.
J. Gundelflnger of Lamy, manager of
the Onderdonk Stock Company, nrrlv
ed this noon accompanied
by Julio
Martinez.
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central Railway, return
ed last night from a trip over the sur
veyed line of that road.
Gabino Valleg and Miss Helena Alar
co were married at Bolles farm in Eddy county, last Sunday. Justice Emer
son of Carlsbad, officiated.
Colonel J. P. McGrorty of Demlng,
who has been visiting at his old Ken
tucky home, passed Lamy yesterday
on his return trip to Doming.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Thayer, who
have been residing in Albuquerque the
have returned to
past few months,
Santa Fe. They were accompanied by
Charles LeBow.
Professor T. D. A. Coclcerell of Las
Vegas, passed Lamy yesterday on his
way to Phoenix, Ariz., to examine for
scale insects five hundred date palms
imported from Africa.
of
Hon. Solomon Luna, president
the sheep sanitary board of New Mex.
ico, is in the capital on official bus!
ness and is In consultation with sev
eral territorial officials.
J. W,
Hon. Matthew G. Reynolds,
Akers and Page B. Otero returned last
evening from Ojo Callente. Mr. Akers
was seriously taken ill while at Ojo
Callente, but Is now on the road to re
covery.
At the residence of Colonel and Mrs.
D. C. Hobart at Silver City last Thursday evening, Miss Frffnces Ott .. and
Robert Richard Copelan were married.
Justice W. H. Newcomb performed the
ceremony.
Conductor E. W. Barry of the Lamy
branch of the Santa Fe, who has been
ill the past two weeks with erysipelas,
is on the road to recovery. Conductor
John F. Mulhearn of Las Vegas,
taking his place at present.
Pedro Perea of Bernalillo, was in the capital yesterday and
left this morning for Las Vegas, where
he will meet his Bon, A. E. Perea, who
goes to Washington, D. C, to finish his
law studies at the Columbia University
in that city.
Hon. Nicolas Galles, who has been in
the city for several days on private
business, will leave this evening for
Las Cruces. He expects his commls.
ion as register of the United States
land office at that place to be there to
take charge of the office at once.
John James, assistant superintend
ent at the penitentiary, and Dr. David
Knapp, the
penitentiary physician,
will leave this evening for Santa Mon
ica, Calif- - Mr. James Is suffering from
heart trouble and is going to the coast
upon the advice of Dr. Knapp and Dr.
Wroth, his attending physicians.

$1,00 to $175

Everything Goes

Popular With the Ladies.

PERSONAL MENTION

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Qriffin Bldg., near Plaxal

NATIONAL

BANK

UNITED

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

)

SANTA FE, MEW MEXICO.
0. J. fALEJI,

Prssift

J.

HEJIHY L. WALDO, Vice

I. VAUGHN,
President.

CasSia

,

